Honors & Awards Program

Saturday, January 21, 2006

at the Winter Meeting of the

American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc.
2006 WINTER MEETING HONORS AND AWARDS RECIPIENTS

Student Design Project Competition Awards - First Place

Refrigeration System Design Category ............................................................ Thammarat Wittayakerkrai, Chaiwat Puttanuntadech and Kittipong Sookchai
HVAC System Selection Category ................................................................. Jesse Fisher and Amy Pastor
Architectural Design ................................................................................. Scott Poloney and Dan Guith

Technology Awards - First Place
Category I: Commercial Buildings, Existing ..................................... Lev Zvenyach, P.E.
Category V: Public Assembly ............................................................ Martin Roy
Category VII: Alternative and/or Renewable Energy Use .......... Laurier Nichols

Fellow ASHRAE
James Braun, Ph.D., P.E. ...................................................... Carl Hiller, Ph.D., P.E.
Qingyan Chen, Ph.D. ................................................................. Vojislav Novakovic, Ph.D.
Piya Chongvatana ............................................................. Deepak Pahwa
S.K. Chou, Ph.D. ................................................................. Srinivasan Sankaran
Kenneth Cooper, Ph.D., P.E. ............................................ Avraham Shitzer, Ph.D.
Charles Culp, Ph.D., P.E. ....................................................... David Tree
William Fisk, P.E. ................................................................. George Walton
Arthur Garbarino .......................................................... Chi-Chuan Wang, Ph.D.
David Grimsrud, Ph.D. ............................................................ Gary Wingfield, P.E.

ASHRAE-ALCO Medal for Distinguished Public Service .... Alfred Greenberg

E.K. Campbell Award of Merit .......................................................... Arthur Hurlbut, Ph.D.

Hall of Fame ......................................................................................... Jasper Woodroof, Ph.D.
STUDENT DESIGN COMPETITION AWARDS

The 2005 ASHRAE Student Design Project Competition focused on The Brewery Blocks, a mixed use retail, residential and office grouping of five buildings in Portland’s Pearl District.

Refrigeration System Design Category
Thammarat Wittayakerkkrai, Chaiwat Puttanuntadech and Kittipong Sookchai
Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand

HVAC System Selection Category
Jesse Fisher and Amy Pastor
The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pennsylvania

Architectural Design Category
Scott Poloney and Dan Guith
Lawrence Technological University, Southfield, Michigan